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Is it possible to see a sunset as if for the first time? Is it possible to meet an old friend and see them with fresh eyes, as if for the first time? Is it possible to listen to an old story and hear it for the first time? Is it possible to fall in love with God as if for the first time?
Jesus went about teaching and healing people because he wanted us to see with fresh eyes, as if for the first time. He wanted us to develop what the Zen masters call "beginner’s mind."
Children have beginner’s mind. That’s one reason we love being around children. They have a freshness, a delight, a naivete that’s refreshing. We love to hear their comments because they come up with surprising, unpredictable words. One 4-year old child came to Vacation Bible School this summer, and his mom told me that he pointed to me and said, "Mom, there’s the owner of the church." That was a high compliment, I was flattered. But the youngster hasn’t quite figured out the nature of a Baptist church. I think we’d say God is the owner of the church, and all of us ministers help pay the bills for God’s work.
Kids say some surprising things. Do you remember the story of the 8-year-old who walked into church and saw on the foyer wall a big bronze plaque? Here were the names of the church members who had given their lives in World War II. The child asked, "What are all those names for?" Grandmother said, "They’re the ones who died in the service." The child quickly asked, "Which service, the 8:45 or 11:00?"
Dowell Godwin recently handed me several pages of children’s letters to God. Here are a few of them:
Dear God, Thank you for my baby brother, but what I prayed for was a puppy. - Joyce
Dear God, We read that Thomas Edison made light. But in Sunday school, we learned that you did it. So I bet he stole your idea. – Sincerely, Donna
Dear God, I bet it is very hard for you to love all the people in the world. There are only four people in our family and I can never do it. – Nan
Dear God, I didn’t think orange went with purple until I saw the sunset you made on Tuesday. That was cool! – Eugene
Children have beginner’s mind---wonder, freshness, curiosity, delight. Our John 9 text for today is all about learning to see---beginner’s mind. A man was born blind, and Jesus takes mud and puts it on his eyes, and he is healed. The rest of the story is about the various good people who are fighting Jesus for what he did. But the young man had only one thing to say: "All I know is that I was blind and now I see." He was filled with delight; he was euphoric. But nobody could rejoice with him.
The people were unable to celebrate with the man because they were hung up on legalities and prejudices. The Pharisees were arguing, saying that this man Jesus couldn’t be from God because he did this on the Sabbath. The Sabbath is a day of rest. No work is allowed. If Jesus healed somebody on the Sabbath, he’s been doing some kind of work. Therefore he is a sinner. So the healing is invalid. Then, applying guilt by association, they accuse the man’s parents of being sinners. Then they accuse the man himself of being a sinner. They see sin everywhere: Jesus, the parents, and the blind man. (Richard Rohr) It’s all so logical and theological, but---it’s bad logic and bad theology.
This story invites us to see how dangerous it is to take a rigid judgmental position. "Nothing is more dangerous than people who presume that they already see." (from Richard Rohr, Everything Belongs, p. 29) The people in this story were all stuck in their heads -- their rational, calculating minds. But the man who was healed was in his beginner’s mind, leaping for joy. Rather than get into their sterile theological debate, the man sticks to his story: "All I know is that I was blind and now I see!" He is bouncing around, with wonder and delight in his eyes. It’s as if he’s saying, "Dear God, I didn’t know orange and purple went together until I saw that sunset you made on Tuesday. That was cool!"
Here is a man experiencing the greatest day of his life. Yesterday he was on the corner, strumming his banjo and singing "Amazing Grace," with a little basket at his feet with a sign saying "Please help me." People would walk by, many keeping their distance. Occasionally someone would toss a coin or two in the basket and keep going. This man had probably been doing this for years. But today all this has changed. Now he’s dancing around, looking for rainbows and sunsets and little birds in trees. He’s saying, "All I know….all I know is that I can see. I can see." 
The spiritual life is about seeing. The difficulty is that some of us may have missed our childhood; we may have missed experiencing "beginner’s mind." Then in our adult life we may have suffered so many disappointments, losses depression, and regret that we put up barriers to beginner’s mind. But I believe we all long for it. That’s why we are so fascinated with children. They have this unself-conscious spirit. And we want what they have.
Here’s the good news. It’s not too late. Whatever our age or condition, it’s not too late to discover, re-discover or un-cover beginner’s mind. Yes, it may be difficult, but the good news is that it’s learned. When I know something is learned, I get excited. Hope starts stirring. That means that even the worst skeptic and critic among us may run into some Jesus person who will show us how to get the scales off our eyes. There are some Jesus people we already know who will teach us a new way of seeing. 
Some years ago I went to a monastery for a few weeks. In advance I had asked for an appointment with one of the senior monks whose books I had read and appreciated. After months of anticipation, I arrived there and finally the day of my appointment came. We went for a walk. The monk (Brother David Steindl-Rast) was a busy man, so I was honored to have this time with him, and I was ready with my list of profound questions I wanted to ask him. As we started our walk, he simply said, "Tell me about you." I talked about my life as a pastor. I talked about my children. I mentioned that I was here to deepen my own connection with God." About that time, he reached down and picked up a little worm that was on the walking trail. He gently tossed the worm to the side of the trail. In a few more minutes, he picked up a rock and handed it to me. "It’s basalt," he said. At that moment I wanted to get back to my list of questions; but my monk-friend was more interested in pointing out a worm and a rock. In a sense, I had the feeling that I was on a walk with a child, a 70-year old child—a kid who notices the little things around us.
After the walk I realized that Brother David was showing me "beginner’s mind." The wonder and concentration that children---and spiritual guides—have. They are able to stay vital and alive because they live in the present moment. That’s where the spiritual power is. That’s where God is. "All I know….all I know…is that I can see." Whenever grace happens to us, W. H Auden said, we have to dance. Whether it’s watching the purple and orange of a sunset, or seeing a worm by the path, or finding a rock, or eating a dripping summertime tomato sandwich, the important thing is to stop and notice, to take delight in this present moment. Can we allow ourselves to get lost in the wonder of the moment in an unself-conscious way? "All I know is…I can see."
The spiritual life is about seeing. If you have been to an art museum lately, have you noticed the hushed atmosphere in the various rooms of the museum? Have you noticed that there seems to be a reverence, awe, and wonder when we are beholding paintings and sculptures. I’ve long thought that there must be some significant connection between art and the Spirit.
When we were visiting an art museum this summer, we were gazing at various paintings, some of them quite famous, and I began thinking how each piece of art was capturing a present moment – in oils or watercolors or sculpture. Here was an old woman sitting in a chair; here were sheep nestled by a stream; here were children dancing at a party. Each scene is a moment of life --- captured, preserved and celebrated. 
And there’s a hush in the room. Why? Are we merely being quiet to honor the creative spirit or to respect the experience of each person standing near us? Or is this picture or sculpture a moment of life experience where the artist helps us see with clarity and detail – and wonder and delight. In that moment, it’s almost like saying "Right now all I know is…. I can see--- beauty, life grace, vitality."
Jesus was trying to teach us to live in the present moment, to be fully present in the Here and Now. And that’s why one of Jesus’ favorite visual aids is a child. When the disciples got into head games, stuck in their opinions, Jesus would put a child in front of them. "You must become as a little child." They couldn’t seem to get it. Remember that it was the religious people who had the most trouble with Jesus. That’s true in this story of the healing of the blind man. They were caught in their strict, rigid mindset. They wanted to scrutinize, criticize, and minimize what was happening. And they missed the miracle. They could not rejoice at the man’s good news. Here they were, with furrowed brows, checking their law books, and they missed the Spirit dancing in front of them. "All I know…all I know is that I was blind and now I see." So -- who were the true blind ones in this story? It appears that the religious leaders were the ones who were blind.
If we’re going to discover or re-discover beginner’s mind, the hardest part is giving up the barriers we create. The hard part is removing the obstacles in me --- my prejudices, my likes and dislikes, my disappointments, my crankiness. If I’m frowning or h’rumphing, I’ll have trouble seeing the miracle in front of me. If I’m in my calculating mind, I can’t dance with anybody! When I’m full of my own opinions and judgments, I can’t rejoice with anybody.
That’s why coming to Jesus is so often a matter of surrendering, releasing, giving up the barriers is us. It’s a matter of saying to my soul, "I don’t know anything." In Latin it’s called tabula rasa – a clean slate. We might think of ourselves as an erased blackboard, ready to be written on. (Rohr) We could pray for the grace of beginner’s mind: Grant me eyes to see---"eyes wide open to the mercies of God." Then we could say with the blind man, "All I want---all I need --- is to see."
Beginner’s mind knows that it needs something. There is an eagerness, an openness to seeing my life and the world in a new way.
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